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FACT SHEET

SECTION 1: LODGE OVERVIEW
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

LOCATION:
Located on the San Sebastian Peninsula, Azulik Lodge offers accommodation accessible via a boat transfer from 
Vilanculos. Azulik overlooks the Portuguese Bazaruto Archipelago.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Azulik eco lodge is perched on a very unique ridge called "Worlds View" on the most northerly point of the San 
Sebastian peninsula within the boundaries of the Vilanculos Coastal Wildlife Sanctuary. From this isolated vantage 
point, about 60m above the high water mark, we enjoy arguably one of the best views in Mozambique. Ever changing 
turquoise seas with emerging sandbanks crisscrossed with local Dhows forms the backdrop to this unspoiled luxury 
retreat.

NUMBER OF ROOMS: 

4 Luxury semi rigid thatched tents 

Azulik lodge offers exclusively decorated and contemporary designed tented lodgings with original charming 
Mozambican architecture. The lodge has four luxury semi rigid thatched tents each with an en-suite bathroom with 
outdoor shower. The bungalows have a private viewing platform, with a hammock to make the most of the astonishing 
views. 

All rooms are equipped with a queen size bed with a mosquito net, fan, tea and coffee facilities, mineral water, 
hairdryer, mosquito repellent and the necessary bathroom amenities.

The lodge is ideally suited for groups of friends or family up to eight who are after a relaxed bush and beach 
experience and offer extreme privacy for the most discerning guest. Azulik Lodge is an exclusive lodge and you will 
therefore have the entire lodge to yourselves

The Main Building has an open plan lounge, dining and bar area with a balcony overlooking the Bazaruto islands. It 
has a real indoor - outdoor feel, scattered with hammocks, hang beds and sunken seating surrounding the cool rim flow 
pool. The lodge is the epitome of style and luxury with its own unique decor.

A beautiful wine selection, ample cocktails and soft drinks are on offer throughout the day and are included in the daily 
rate. We delight our guest with a variety of local and international cuisine, prepared by your private chef and butler 
host for the ultimate personalized dining experience. Meals are served either in the dining room or under star studded 
skies at various locations. A variety of other dining options such as beach picnics, bush dinners or packed island 
lunches can also be arranged at no extra cost (Weather permitting). Guests can also spend an evening around the fire 
in the outside BOMA area. A Television and games are also available in the main house.
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ROOM DESCRIPTION: 
The lodge has four luxury semi rigid thatched tents each with an en-suite bathroom with outdoor shower. The 
bungalows have a private viewing platform, with a hammock to make the most of the astonishing views. All rooms 
are equipped with a queen size bed with a mosquito net, fan, tea and coffee facilities, mineral water, hairdryer, 
mosquito repellent and the necessary bathroom amenities. Adjacent to the main building are the four luxury 
thatched and tented rooms. Each unit accommodates two guests and is connected to the main building via 
hardwood walkways. Step outside to your room’s private viewing platform and enjoy the unique and majestic 
view that each thatched tent has to offer.

OWNERS & KEY STAFF: 
Ellouise – Lodge Manager

RESERVATIONS CONTACT DETAILS: 
Mobile: +27 639 200 123

E-mail: Info@azuliklodge.com

WEBSITE: 
http://www.azuliklodge.com

TYPE OF LODGE: 
Exclusive Lodge situated within a Coastal Wildlife Sanctuary only a 30 min boat ride from Vilanculos Airport.

SUGGESTED LENGTH OF STAY: 
5 to 7 nights

LODGE SEASONS: 
The lodge remains open all year round.

POWER SUPPLY: 
Due to the remoteness of Azulik Lodge power is obtained from a combination of solar and generator power.

SECTION 2: OUR TEAM’S COMMENTS ON THE PROPERTY
____________________________________________________________________________

MATCH THE CLIENT TO THE PROPERTY: 
The private villas are perfect for family groups, friends travelling together or even couples wanting their own 
private hideaway.
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OUR COMMENTS: 
Perched on a unique ridge named "Worlds View" within the Vilanculos Coastal Wildlife Sanctuary. Gaze in awe 
from this isolated vantage point of the ever changing turquoise seas emerging the sandbanks and crisscrossed with 
local Dhows.

An Eco-lodge in the truest sense; Azulik only engages in fair trade with the local community and endeavours to 
protect the cherished vegetation and animals located on the lodge grounds.

Indulge in the legendary local cuisine, catering in nutritious and delicious indigenous plant and sea food sourced 
from local villages.

SECTION 3: LODGE LOCATION
____________________________________________________________________________

GPS COORDINATES: 
-22.1000377,35.4802563

ACCESS DETAILS: 
Adventurous guests who would prefer to drive - Vilanculos is approximately 700km North of Maputo. It would be 
best to do the trip over two days with a stop at Ihnambane, since the journey can be quite long. Daily flights are 
available from OR Tambo International Airport in Johannesburg to Vilanculos Airport (except on Sunday). Flights 
are also available from the Kruger National Park and charter or private flights can easily be arranged. Transfers 
from the airport to the Lodge must be booked at the time of making a reservation and are charged separately as 
the cost varies considerably depending on pax or mode of transport. It must be noted that, at times, there may be 
a delay in the transfer to Azulik Lodge should passengers be arriving at different times on different airlines. 
Transfers to the lodge can either be via boat (45 min), helicopter (10 min) or hovercraft (35 min). If transfer is via 
boat, you may be required to wade through knee-deep water, so bear this in mind when choosing your attire. 
Once you arrive at the sanctuary, you will be met by Azulik game viewing vehicle, and driven the 20 min drive to 
the lodge. 

SECTION 4:  WINING & DINING

____________________________________________________________________________

FOOD OFFERINGS: 
All meals and local refreshments are included in your primary cost. Menus are dependent on available produce 
and season. A beautiful wine selection, ample cocktails and soft drinks are on offer throughout the day and are 
included in the daily rate. We delight our guest with a variety of local and international cuisine, prepared by your 
private chef and butler host for the ultimate personalized dining experience. Meals are served either in the dining 
room or under star studded skies at various locations. A variety of other dining options such as beach picnics, bush 
dinners or packed island lunches can also be arranged at no extra cost (Weather permitting). Guests can also 
spend an evening around the fire in the outside BOMA area.
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SECTION 5:  ACTIVITIES
____________________________________________________________________________

KITE SURFING:
When you’re in paradise, why not try your hand at Kite Surfing? Get your adrenalin pumping on wide-open 
spaces that this extraordinary environment’s seas have to offer.

DEEP SEA FISHING:
Be arranged with our experienced charter partners whom pride themselves with the knowledge and know-how of 
getting some of the extraordinary deep fishing locations on earth. Kindly note: these expeditions are available on 
request.

KAYAKING:
This is your chance to really breath in the environment with at your own pace. It literally is sun, sea and scenery.

HOVERCRAFT RIDES:
This unique mode of transport may be used as an alternate option of travelling to and from the mainland.

SCUBA DIVING:
This area is renowned for its unique scuba diving experiences. Crystal clear waters, reefs and rare aquatic life 
makes this activity a must do on anyone’s bucket list. Kindly note: scuba diving expeditions are available and can 
be booked on request

STAND-UP PADDLING:
Paddle your way through this unique environment with one of our paddleboards. Another sure way to take things 
at your own pace and make your Vilanculos experience unique.

SNORKELING:
The crystal clear, calm ocean allows for a unique aquatic experience.

SECTION 6: FACILITIES
____________________________________________________________________________

COMMUNICATIONS: 
There is cell phone reception, and there is always internet access at the office.

TV & RADIO: (E.G. LOCAL, SATELLITE) 
A Television and games are also available in the main house for catching up with a movie or checking the news.

LAUNDRY: 
Complimentary.

CENTRAL FACILITIES/ COMMON AREAS: 
Main dining area is open to the beach, with the sunset bar close to the water’s edge.
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SECTION 7: HEALTH & SAFETY
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

MALARIA: 
Yes

EVAC POLICY: 
Pending

FIRE: 
Fire extinguishers at the lodge

SECTION 8: INCLUSIONS & EXCLUSIONS 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

INCLUSIONS: 
- Accommodation
- All meals, teas and coffees, drinks (house wines, local brand spirits, beers and soft Drinks)
- One game drive per day (weather permitting)
- Refreshments on game drive
- One banana boat outing per stay to the “sandspit” (weather permitting)
- Refreshments on the banana boat outing
- Bush walks
- Wi-fi and laundry service

EXCLUSIONS: 
- Transfers between Vilanculos airport and lodge
- Motorized excursions like fishing
- Diving and snorkeling
- Bazaruto National Park fees
- Connoisseur wines and spirits
- Gratuities

SECTION 9: TERMS & CONDITIONS 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CANCELLATION POLICY:
Confirmed booking cancelled 60+ days prior to arrival – full deposit is forfeited.
30 to 60 days prior to arrival – 50% of full cost is payable
Less than 30 days prior to arrival - 100% of full cost is payable

CHILD POLICY:
No children under the age of 12 are permitted. Children from 12 to 18 years of age pay 50% of the full rate.

PAYMENT TERMS:
A reservation is confirmed upon receipts of a 50% non-refundable deposit. The remaining 50% is also non-refundable and 
due 30 days prior to arrival.
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